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Fig. S1 TGA curves of GO/CS nanocomposte films with a heating rate of 10 °C/min under nitrogen atmosphere. Considering the weight loss before 105 °C is mainly due to water evaporating and both GO and CS have all degradation peaks before 500 °C, temperature ranging from 105 °C to 500 °C is chosen to calculate the GO weight fraction of GO/CS nanocompsoites.
The calculation of GO weight percent (w) in GO/CS nanocomposites is decieded by equation 1 S1:
w represents the GO weight percent; M, M GO and M CS are weight losses of GO/CS composites between 105 °C to 500 °C, respectively. Table S1 . The detailed peak information from XPS spectra of untreated and alkali treated GO and GO/CS films. Table S2 . The mechanical properties of alkli treated GO-based films in our work and other GO-based nanocomposites reported in literatures. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] 
